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ABSTRACT
Background: The aim of the present study was to compare the efficacy of an experimental diamine silver fluoride ⁄ potassium
iodide product with an oxalic acid-based preparation in reducing dentine hypersensitivity.
Methods: The study was conducted as a double-blind, randomized clinical trial. A total of 19 subjects with dentine
hypersensitivity on both sides of their upper arch were selected. The most sensitive tooth in each quadrant was identified and
received a cold stimulus. The response was recorded on a visual analogue scale (VAS). The tooth thus selected was treated
with one of the treatment agents. One week later the level of dentine sensitivity was assessed. Participants were also asked
for their subjective assessment of treatment effects.
Results: The mean difference between VAS at baseline and seven days for teeth treated with diamine silver fluoride ⁄
potassium iodide was greater than that for teeth treated with the oxalic acid-based preparation (p = 0.0134). The subjects’
subjective assessment of changes in dentine hypersensitivity indicated that more obtained relief with the diamine silver
fluoride ⁄ potassium iodide treatment (p = 0.0129).
Conclusions: It was concluded that an experimental diamine silver fluoride ⁄ potassium iodide product has potential as a
treatment for dentine hypersensitivity.
Keywords: Clinical trial, dentine hypersensitivity, diamine silver fluoride, oxalates.
Abbreviations and acronyms: NSAIDS = non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs; VAS = visual analogue scale.
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INTRODUCTION
Dentine hypersensitivity may occur on any exposed
dentine surface. It is characterized by varying degrees
of pain that can be initiated by thermal, evaporative,
tactile, chemical or osmotic stimuli. The most
accepted theory is that these stimuli can cause a
displacement of the fluid in the dentinal tubules, either
in the inward or the outward direction, and this
mechanical disturbance activates intrapulpal nerve
endings.1,2
According to a recent survey of Australian dentists,
the problem of dentine hypersensitivity is most common in the 30–49 year age group.3
A number of different approaches have been used to
alleviate dentine hypersensitivity. These include the use
of corticosteroids, preparations that will depolarize
nerve endings, protein precipitants, tubule occluding
agents and tubule sealants.4
Oxalate-containing products are amongst the group
of recognized tubule-occluding agents.4 Various fluo308

ride preparations have also been shown to reduce
dentine permeability.4
An in vitro study showed that dentine permeability
could be reduced further if potassium iodide was
applied after an application of a fluoride solution:
38% diamine silver fluoride.5 This suggests a possible
role of diamine silver fluoride followed by potassium
iodide as a means of blocking dentinal tubules in vivo
and, in so doing, reducing dentine hypersensitivity.
This study was undertaken to compare the effectiveness of diamine silver fluoride followed by potassium
iodide in treating dentine hypersensitivity compared
with an oxalic acid-based proprietary product, designed
for the same purpose.
METHODS
Participants
Volunteers in good general health were screened for the
study. To be eligible participants were required to have
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equal tooth sensitivity to cold stimuli on both sides of
their upper arch and were not using any type of tooth
desensitizer for one month prior to the study. No
attempt was made at this screening stage to quantify the
degree of tooth sensitivity. Excluded from the study
were those with active caries or gingival inflammation
and vital teeth which had been recently restored or
had signs of pulpitis. Individuals taking prescription
medication, non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs
(NSAIDS), aspirin and pregnant or lactating females
were also excluded.
The aims of the study and clinical protocols were
explained to all participants and signed consent was
received by each participant prior to commencement of
the study. The clinical protocol was approved by the
University of Adelaide Ethics Committee (Project
Number: H-027-2011) prior to commencement of the
study.
Study design
This study was conducted as a double-blind randomized clinical trial with a split-mouth design where a
selected tooth on one side of the upper arch received
one treatment and a selected tooth on the contralateral
side received another. Assessments of sensitivity were
made by one investigator, assignments of treatments
were made by coin toss by a third party and the
application of treatment agents was carried out by
another investigator. Neither investigator was aware of
the activities of the other.
Details of treatments and results were only released
upon the completion of the sensitivity assessment at the
end of the study.
Treatment agents
The treatment agents were an experimental silver
fluoride ⁄ potassium iodide product (SDI Limited, Melbourne, Australia) which contains 38% (w ⁄ v) diamine
silver fluoride and a saturated solution of potassium
iodide and an oxalic acid-based product (SuperSeal,
Phoenix Dental Inc, Fenton, MI, USA) which contains
oxalic acid, potassium salt and water.
Procedure
At the commencement of the study, subjects were
seated in a dental chair set up using recognized
infection control guidelines for a dental examination.
The most sensitive tooth in each quadrant was identified by a brief one-second application of a cold cotton
bud that had been sprayed at a distance of 5 cm for
10 seconds with a cooling spray (Miracold Plus,
Hagerwerken, Duisburg, Germany). The tooth thus
identified then received a three-second application of a
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new, freshly cooled cotton bud. The subject was asked
to record his or her response on a visual analogue scale
(VAS) graded from 1 to 10.
After the initial VAS measurement, participants were
seated in one operatory in a dental chair set up for a
dental inspection using recognized infection control
guidelines. A second dentist, in a separate operatory in
the same location, applied AgF ⁄ KI to the relevant tooth
in one quadrant and potassium oxalate to the relevant
tooth in the other as dictated by the random allocation.
After isolating a quadrant with cotton rolls, the area
to be treated was gently dried with air from a triplex
syringe and the allocated preparation was applied
with a disposable microbrush. The oxalic acid-based
preparation was applied and then gently dried according to the manufacturer’s directions. Silver fluoride was
applied and followed immediately with application of
potassium iodide in accordance with the manufacturer’s directions. The area was then gently dried until
no moisture was visible.
Clinical digital photographs of teeth and gingivae
were taken prior to application of the preparations.
After treatment, the participants were dismissed with
instructions to avoid food or drink for one hour and
were given contact information should they experience
any discomfort from the application of the desensitizing
agents. Each participant was contacted by phone
24 hours later to determine if there had been any
post-application discomfort.
The participants were recalled one week later and the
VAS recorded after application of the cold stimulus on
the same teeth that were initially tested. Participants
were further asked which side of their mouths they felt
gave them the most relief from the treatment and if they
had experienced any post-application discomfort from
either of the treatments.
Clinical photographs were then taken of each quadrant before the patient was dismissed.
Statistical analysis
Analysis of the differences in VAS between baseline and
seven days was performed using a paired samples t-test
with the SAS Statistical Package (SAS Institute, Cary,
NC, USA). The sign test for the subjects’ subjective
assessment of sensitivity changes was performed using
GraphPad Software (GraphPad Software, La Jolla, CA,
USA).
RESULTS
A total of 19 adults (11 females and 8 males) met the
criteria for inclusion in the study. Their mean age was
38.7 years (range 23 to 60 years).
Table 1 shows the mean VAS for treated teeth at
baseline and after seven days and the mean difference in
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SD

Of the 19 subjects that were contacted regarding
changes in gingival sensitivity 24 hours after treatment,
11 reported a transient change that ranged from a mild
sensitivity to slight tingling of the gingivae. These
observations were all associated with the quadrants
where diamine silver fluoride ⁄ potassium iodide had
been applied.

1.93
2.16
1.55

DISCUSSION

Table 1. The mean difference between VAS at baseline
and 7 days for treated teeth
Treatment (no. of subjects = 19)

Baseline
7 days
Change

DSF ⁄ KI
(no. teeth treated = 19)

OAà
(no. teeth treated = 19)

Mean VAS

SD

Mean VAS

7.54
5.83
)1.71

1.54
2.08
1.62

6.87
6.18
)0.69

DSF ⁄ KI = diamine silver fluoride ⁄ potassium iodide product.
àOA = oxalic acid-based preparation.

Table 2. Analysis of VAS change over 7 days between
treatment modalities
N
19

Mean
Standard Lower
Upper DF t-value p-value
difference
error
95% CI 95% CI
1.0105

0.3686

0.2362

1.7849

18

2.74

0.0134

Table 3. Participants subjective assessment of changes
over 7 days
Preference
DSF ⁄ KI better than OAà
OA better than DSF ⁄ KI
No difference

No. of patients
12
2
5

DSF ⁄ KI = diamine silver fluoride ⁄ potassium iodide product.
àOA = oxalic acid-based preparation.
Sign test: Two-tail p-value = 0.0129.

VAS between the two intervals. At baseline there was
no significant difference in mean VAS between the 19
teeth treated with diamine silver fluoride ⁄ potassium
iodide and the corresponding number of teeth treated
with the oxalic acid-based preparation (7.54 vs. 6.87,
p = 0.191).
The mean difference between VAS at baseline and
seven days for teeth treated with diamine silver
fluoride ⁄ potassium iodide was )1.71 compared to
)0.69 for teeth treated with the oxalic acid-based
preparation. Table 2 shows that this difference was
statistically significant (p = 0.0134).
Presented in Table 3 are the results of the nonparametric sign test based on the patients’ subjective
assessment of changes in dentine hypersensitivity over
seven days.
The number of subjects obtaining greater relief with
the diamine silver fluoride ⁄ potassium iodide treatment
was significantly greater (p = 0.0129) than those who
obtained relief with the other treatment.
The before and after clinical photographs of each
quadrant showed that there were no observable
changes in inflammation or other changes in the
gingival tissues and no staining was observed on any
of the teeth.
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The quantitative data presented in Table 1 show that
the treatment with diamine silver fluoride ⁄ potassium
iodide produced a significantly larger reduction in
dentine hypersensitivity (p = 0.0134) than experienced
when the oxalic acid-based preparation was used.
These findings are supported by the subjective
assessment of improvement given by subjects in the
study as shown in Table 3 where the two-tail p-value
was 0.0129.
Why the oxalic acid-based product failed to show a
significant reduction in dentine hypersensitivity in this
study is not known. Oxalic acid has a pH of around 2.3
and has been shown to be acidic enough to etch
dentine, liberate calcium ions and form calcium oxalate
crystals.6,7 Although these crystals can occlude open
dentinal tubules they may not persist due to dislodgement and a gradual solubilization in oral fluids.8
Whether this occurred in the current study and any
initial desensitizing effect was lost over the seven days
of the trial is not known. These findings are in contrast
with those of an earlier four-week study where it was
found that SuperSeal was effective in reducing cervical
hypersensitivity and was equivalent to the effect seen
with a varnish containing 5% sodium fluoride.9
There are a number of constituents in the diamine
silver fluoride ⁄ potassium iodide preparations that could
have contributed to the significant reduction in dentine
hypersensitivity observed in this study. Silver ions can
precipitate proteins in the dentinal tubules and have a
long history of use as a dentine desensitizing agent.10
Fluoride ions can react with free calcium ions to form
deposits of calcium fluoride that can block dentinal
tubules.11 Also, the formation of silver iodide from the
reaction between diamine silver fluoride and potassium
iodide may have been sufficient to contribute further to
a reduction in dentine tubule patency.
Recently, a Peruvian study showed that an application of diamine silver fluoride alone can reduce
dentine hypersensitivity.12 Whilst direct comparisons
with the present study are not valid because of the
different protocols followed, the findings regarding the
effect of diamine silver fluoride on gingival tissues are
of interest. In that study a small number of participants experienced a mild but transient increase in
erythema in gingiva near the treated tooth. In this
study, any sensitivity experienced after application was
ª 2012 Australian Dental Association
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minor and transient, and there were no adverse side
effects to gingival tissues or staining of teeth surfaces
observed.
Other clinical studies have shown that diamine silver
fluoride is free of adverse side effects after applications
over extended periods.13–15
The current results confirm the short-term effects of a
diamine silver fluoride ⁄ potassium iodide treatment on
dentinal hypersensitivity.
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